Updated Designs
March 2022
See the updated proposed design
for the central area of White City
Estate, between India way and
Canada way.
Find out more or get in touch
visit: bit.ly/whitecitycentral
call: 020 3735 7629
email: whitecity@make-good.com

Ask for a feedback form or go
online to have your say:
Questions only: bit.ly/wccexpo
Questions + boards:
bit.ly/wccexhibition

This project is being delivered by the council, working with and for your community.

What is the project about?
Aims of the project
Work with
& for local
people

New homes
for local
people

Future-proof
community
spaces

Even better
green space
for all

More
inclusive &
accessible
spaces

Change that
helps the
environment

Working with the community the council
want to redesign the central area of the
estate to create space for 260-270 new
homes (at least half affordable).
No existing council homes will be
demolished and we will re-provide even
better landscape, play and spaces for all
of the existing services that the community
love and use.

What could the project deliver
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Meet the team
Hammersmith & Fulham

Ayesha

Estimated Project Timeline
Autumn 2020
Community
Vision
workshop

Understanding
the area

Project
Launch

Winter 2020
New Homes &
density
Workshops

Landscape
and play
Workshops

Winter 2021

Autumn 2021

Exhibition
of concept
designs

We are here

Refining designs
and plans

Summer 2021

Young
designers
panel

Design workshop
with on-site
operators

Working
with local
organisations

Spring 2021

Stall at W12
Together
festival

Community
spaces and
play events

New Buildings
and routes
events

More than 550 local people have helped co-produce a concept design during stage 2
Early 2022

Spring 2022

2 Exhibitions
pre-planning

Planning
application

Co-producing a detailed design

Get in touch:

Stage 2
Whole site
decision

020 3735 7629

Mid 2023

Technical
design

Find
contractors

Earliest
construction

Mid 2025

First Phase
complete

Mid 2027

Second Phase
complete

Bruce

Project management
and cost consultants

Mae architects

Farrer Huxley

Michael

Megan

Wayne

Mareike

Andre

Researching and designing
the new homes, community
buildings and spaces

Landscape architects
designing outdoor and
play spaces

make:good

Lords

TBC 2027
All buildings
and homes
in use

Subject to planning permission & detailed phasing plan

whitecity@make-good.com

Niral

Arcadis

The council officers leading on
the project. The council are the
developer on this project - there is
no private developer involved.
Options
exhibition

More than 200 local people helped create and refine a brief for the project in stage 1

e

Social rent

September 2020

Adventure
Playground

Evans Hous

Enhanced outdoor social
spaces and landscape:
enhanced public square,
outdoor gym, community
garden and nature garden.

House

Local
priority
for social
housing

New, improved inclusive
play areas: public
adventure playground and
play courtyards.

Canada Way

Affordable
ownership

New Community Hub
and Cafe: in the heart of
your estate, designed with
local organisations, providing
activities and services for
everyone.

use

New homes
50% affordable

One O’clock
Club

Family
Annexe

India Way

54

Housing
Office

nd Way

Denham Ho

269

Rent and
sale of 135
homes
pays for
affordable
housing,
new play &
community
facilities

Disused
Over 50s
Centre

New Zeala

House

Social rent

Cornwallis

New Forest Nursery
designed with Randolph
Beresford.

ity
Commun
Centre

Champlain

80

Please Note: These figures
are based on current
modelling and have changed
slightly from what was shared
previously as the design is
finalised

Find out more:

Jasper

The engagement team finding out
local people’s priorities

bit.ly/wcmailinglist

Andrew

Sarah

Accessibility experts making
sure the project is inclusive

bit.ly/whitecitycentral

Working with
your community
Our commitments

Clarity and
honesty

Co-production
throughout

Checking back
with residents

“It is imperative this scheme holds onto its values
of being of real benefit for the present residents
of White City, that it adds wonderfully to the
central space, without diminishing its value to
those who use it and live there.”

A process that
benefits local
people

“We should be taking
the whole journey - we
want to be involved in
implementing what we
help design.”

Co-producing a design with you

On street events

Creative
co-design
workshops

Attending local
events to answer
questions and get
feedback

In person / online
workshops

Public exhibitions
Exhibitions

Meetings and
workshops with
local organisations
and stakeholders

“Co-production is an approach where people, family members,
carers, organisations and commissioners work together, in an
equal way, sharing influence, skills and experience to design,
deliver & monitor services and projects.”

Since Sept 2020 more
than 750 local people
have been involved in
creating this design.

Hammersmith and Fulham have a particular focus
on co-producing with disabled residents.

We want to know what
you think!

Meeting your Community Brief
You said:
New homes
for local
people

Design and
sustainability

Future-proof
community
services

We did:
Prioritise and
respond to
local housing
needs

Sensitive
amount
and size of
buildings

Guided
by local
organisations

Build homes
that local
people can
afford

Attractive,
modern, high
quality, safe
and inclusive

Improving,
not losing what
you have

Prioritise
social rent
homes

Environmental
and practical
sustainability

+ Co-producing a local
lettings policy
+ Working with housing
allocations team data

+ 50% of homes affordable
+ Increased amount of social rent
homes from 67 - 81
+ 10% of homes wheelchair accessible

+ Building heights and distances +
match existing homes at edges
+
+ Design blends in with and feels +
like part of the estate
+ Rigorous sustainability checks

Considering
the whole
picture

BREEAM* rating excellent.
60-70% CO2 reduction
Inclusive design principles
consulting local disabled
residents

+ Working with local
+ No residential above
organisations to create designs
community buildings
+ New spaces created based on
community feedback

+ Developing plans to continue
services during construction

+ Joined up thinking re: Ed City

Landscape
and play
space

Beautiful,
accessible,
safe & social
outdoor
spaces

New and
improved
play for all

Bring everyone
closer to
nature &
wildlife

+ Designed to keep many existing + Design reduces dominance
mature trees and plant more
of fencing whilst still safe
+ New community adventure
+ Community garden space
playground and play on the way
and nature conservation area.
- co-designed with local youth.
+ Active outdoor social spaces
*Building Research Establishment’s Environmental Assessment Method

Get in touch:

020 3735 7629

whitecity@make-good.com

Find out more:

bit.ly/wcmailinglist

bit.ly/whitecitycentral
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There will be a
range of sized
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3 and 4 bed
homes.
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Cycle Store

Be Lean

Be Clean

Be Green

Be Seen

Use less
energy

Supply energy
efficiently

Use renewable
technologies

Monitor
operational
energy use

• Decentralised
energy
• District heating
• Centralised
heating plant
• Water source
heat pump

• Renewable
technologies
• Solar panels
• Green roofs

Orientation
Shape of buildings
Room depth and layout
Insulation
Glazing
Airtightness
Passive heating / cooling

B.R.E.E.A.M* rating for Community
Hub and Nursery = Excellent
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System design
Metering
Management
Control
Heat recovery
High efficiency
systems

Design team sustainability training /
workshops have led to 60-70% reduction in
CO2 in running of residential blocks

*Building Research Establishment’s Environmental Assessment Method

Get in touch:

020 3735 7629

whitecity@make-good.com
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Find out more:
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Updated Masterplan
Change to the height of Block B
White City
Nature
Garden
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Impact of moving the electrical substation
We’ve been in touch with the UK power network
(UKPN) since the beginning of the project and after
our last consultation event we sent the designs to
them to discuss how the arrangement for the updated,
relocated substation would work.

5st

6st

6st

Residential

W
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Key:

The Electrical substation that
is currently located on Bridget
Joyce Square provides power
to large parts of the estate and
surrounding area. Some of
the key existing infrastructure
connected to it would be used
to power new homes and
buildings. We are planning to
relocate the substation within
the proposed community hub building.
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They told us that in order to relocate the substation,
construction of Block B would need to be postponed
until the new substation in the community centre was
completed. This would add at least a year onto the
construction time, having implications on cost and
prolonging disruption to residents and services.
Alternative approach: We have amended the
design, shortening Block B, allowing construction to
happen avoiding the existing substation. This makes
the Bridget Joyce Square larger however to do this
without loosing homes the tallest point of the
scheme would increase from 8 to 9 storeys.
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Community hub
st Storey height

Key

Access and movement

Site boundary

St Johns XXIII

Private balconies

P

Semi-private play courtyards
Multifunctional public space

Block
C

Champlain house

Block
B

Canada Way

India Way

Cornwallis house

Nursery

Nursery forest garden
Managed space shared between
Nursery and Community groups
Pedestrian access only
Vehicle access to parking
Restricted vehicle access
(emergency, refuse, designated users)

Community
Hub

Bridget Joyce Square

P

Block
E

P

Block
F

P

P

Block
G

P

Mackay House

Get in touch:

020 3735 7629

Minibus Drop-off point

whitecity@make-good.com

Evans House

Denham house

Block
D

Parking bays
Walking route for Play Association

P
P

P

P

Updates to access and movement
• Reduced vehicle access to Bridget Joyce Square
• Parking moved away from community garden.
• Minibus drop-off for Play association relocated
to central area next to Block F.

Find out more:

bit.ly/wcmailinglist

bit.ly/whitecitycentral

Potential phasing and meanwhile plan
COMMON

WEALTH AV

ENUE

Existing site area

White City
Community
Centre

ST JOHNS

XXIII

Housing
Office

LAND WAY

One
O’clock
Club
Playground

Nature
Garden

Play
court
yards

Community
Adventure
Playground

Rooftop
sports
pitch

Electrical
substation

New
Community
Hub

Community
garden

RE

2023 -2025

XXIII

Nursery
Garden

Adventure
Playground

YCE SQUA
BRIDGET JO

ST JOHNS

Phase 1
AY
CANADA W

Gym

INDIA WAY

Randolph
Beresford
Family
Annexe

ENUE

Draft concept design

WEALTH AV

New Randolph
Beresford
Nursery
AY
CANADA W

INDIA WAY

Former Over
50’s centre

NEW ZEA

COMMON

YCE SQUA
BRIDGET JO

Some community
facilities move into
former medical centre.
Randolph Beresford
remains in current
location.

RE

Gym

Phase 2
2025 -2027

Randolph
Beresford Nursery

OUSE
MACKAY H

Former
White City
Medical
Centre

Community facilities
and nursery move
into new buildings.
Homes are built in
the south of site.

OUSE
MACKAY H

Community Facilities

Nursery building

Not Public open space

Disused buildings

Residential buildings

Public open space

Note that a detailed phasing
plan is being produced and
will be shared in the spring.

Managed access to public space

Comparing existing and proposed

In order to create new homes, there could be a slight decrease
in the overall amount of open space.
However, we are aiming to increase both the amount and quality
of open spaces that are publicly accessible. Provision of new
indoor and outdoor spaces and facilities would overcome
problems of repairs facing several services. Some additional
spaces are created on rooftops.

Get in touch:

020 3735 7629

whitecity@make-good.com
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in community hub
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Nursery building
Community hub
Residential buildings
Public open space
Managed public space
Not Public open space

1600
1400
1200
1000
800
600
400
200
sq ft 0

C

Nursery building
In-use buildings
Disused buildings
Electrical Substation
Public open space
Not Public open space

Proposed dedicated
space in community hub

Existing

Approx. Proposed

W
C

Existing

Approx. internal community re-provision

un

Building footprints & open space

Ample re-provision of dedicated space for existing services.
Sharing general spaces e.g toilets, staff room, and utilities
makes space more efficient. Shared use of new spaces such as
Cafe, teaching kitchen, workshop.
* There would be space within the community hub for Over 50’s
activities.

Find out more:

bit.ly/wcmailinglist

bit.ly/whitecitycentral

Key Views
India Way

Randolph Beresford Nursery

White City Nature Garden

Nursery forest
school garden

8

1
2

Champlain house

White City
nature garden

Canada Way

Cornwallis house

Public Adventure Playground

St Johns XXIII

Public
adventure
playground

Playful courtyard spaces

7
3
Community
garden

Homes opposite Denham house

4

Bridget Joyce Square

Community Hub

6
Outdoor
gym

Evans House

Denham house

Community Garden

5

New Outdoor Gym

Mackay House
Get in touch:

020 3735 7629

whitecity@make-good.com

Get in touch:

020 3735 7629

Find out more:

whitecity@make-good.com

bit.ly/wcmailinglist
Find out more:

bit.ly/whitecitycentral

bit.ly/wcmailinglist

bit.ly/whitecitycentral

Proposed Randolph Beresford Nursery

Public Adventure Playground

St Johns XXIII

St Johns XXIII

India Way

India Way

2

Denham Hou

2. View looking east from India Way at new public adventure playground

se

1. View looking north east on India Way at entrance to new nursery building

Canada Way

Canada Way

1

Mackay House

Mackay House

7
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New homes
and community
gardengarden
on India Way
New homes
and community

Updated visualisation showing Block B 9st

Existing
homes

New
homes
23m

4st + 1
setback

5st
9 st

St Johns XXIII

St Johns XXIII

India Way

India Way

Canada Way

Canada Way

3
4

Concept
sketch showing
proposed
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India Way,
opposite
Denham House
3. View looking
south on
India Way
homesalong
opposite
Denham
House

4. View east from Australia Road: new homes, community garden and hub
Mackay House

Mackay House
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1

New and improved outdoor gym

A new community hub in the heart of the estate

St Johns XXIII

St Johns XXIII

India Way

India Way

Canada Way

Canada Way

6

5

6. View looking east from Bridget Joyce Square towards Evans House

5. View looking north west from Bridget Joyce Square at community hub entrance

Mackay House

Mackay House
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Play in courtyards between blocks
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White City Nature Garden

St Johns XXIII

St Johns XXIII

8
India Way

India Way

Canada Way

Canada Way

7

7. Example view looking through a play courtyard between residential blocks

8. View through nature conservation garden shared with nursery and community
Mackay House
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Mackay House
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Public adventure playground

Sensory playground shared with
Nursery and Playassociation / HYC
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Community Growing Garden
connected to community hub
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Beresford
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4

Community
groups

1

Extended, re-imagined Bridget Joyce
square, connects to community hub

Design Progress Exhibition - November 2021

New and improved outdoor gym
equipment and ‘trim trails’

Playful elements and landscaping
throughout tree lined new streets

Get in touch:

020 3735 7629

whitecity@make-good.com

Find out more:

bit.ly/wcmailinglist

bit.ly/whitecitycentral

Re-imagining Bridget Joyce Square
Positives:

Possible improvements:

• A pleasant route that feels
modern and safe
• Limited vehicle access
• Sense of openness
• Landscaping playfulness
• Connection to nursery and
playground makes it feel
family friendly during the
day
• Sense of local ownership.

• More social / stopping points (benches,
picnic, stages)
• Many surrounding spaces are run-down with
some not open / inaccessible
• Could be more active for all ages, markets,
events etc
• Reduced fences so feels less oppressive
• Residential blocks and community presence
could reduce antisocial behaviour.
• More colourful planting.

An active square in the heart of the community

Connection to new heart of community.
Overlooked, active and safe.
Space for markets and
community events

New and improved outdoor gym
equipment and ‘trim trails’

Retaining connection to play area
accessed through community hub

Staged seating / social /
performance area

Share your ideas for
Public Art!
Community garden
connected to teaching
kitchen / cafe

More planting and colour

We know that Bridget Joyce Square is a well loved and
well used space on your estate. Parts of it would have
to change in order to create connections with new
buildings and in order to make it an even more active
space for all ages to enjoy.
Get in touch:

020 3735 7629

whitecity@make-good.com

Find out more:

At our last exhibitions you told
us you’d like to see artwork in
Bridget Joyce Square.
We want to create some unique
elements that celebrate the
community and make the central
area feel special. Tell us what
you think and get creative!
bit.ly/wcmailinglist

bit.ly/whitecitycentral

New Public Adventure Playground

Concept view east from India Way at new public adventure playground

We know...
• The public playground on
Bridget Joyce Square is very
well used and popular. Some
have suggested it could be
improved.

Inspired by local children’s designs

Natural climbing structures

• The White City Adventure
Playground is a very important
part of the estate’s history,
that people would like to see
restored.

We are proposing...
• We are proposing an unstaffed
adventure playground inspired by
feedback and designs from local
children.
• This space could be accessed
through the new community hub,
or from India way and would have
inclusive play equipment for all to
enjoy.

Example of Tumbling Bay

Potential for water play

Tell us what you think!

Nursery outdoor spaces
Connection to nature and
connection to community are key
parts of Randolph Beresford’s
ethos as a nursery.
We have been working closely with
them to design their new nursery.

White City Nature Garden
Nursery: Weekday
Mornings/ afternoons
Community group use:
Evenings / Weekends

Dedicated Nursery
outdoor learning and
play areas

In order to re-provide them with
enough outdoor learning and play
space we have come up with a
design where some spaces are
shared between them and the
wider community.

Sensory playground
Nursery: Mon-Fri mornings
Play association / HYC:
Afternoons / Weekends

‘Walled Garden’ to RBS (private)
Rooftop play to RBS (private)
Hard & soft informal to RBS (private)
Habitat to RBS (private)
White City Nature Garden (shared community hub)
Sensory playground (shared with Play association / HYC)

White City Nature Garden
• This would be a managed, shared space.
The nursery would have access to it
Monday to Friday during the day.
• Different community groups would be
able to access it for activities and to help
maintain and enjoy it in the afternoon and
on weekends.
• Connection to nature and having spaces
that were peaceful and green are highly
valued by local people.
• Many expressed a desire to get more
involved in local community gardening /
nature projects.
• The design for this space was inspired by
workshops with local young people
Concept view of nature garden shared with nursery and community groups

Community planting

Get in touch:

020 3735 7629

Designing with local youth

whitecity@make-good.com

A place to explore nature

Find out more:

On existing outdoor gym site

bit.ly/wcmailinglist

bit.ly/whitecitycentral

Futureproof
community
facilities

Re-providing future-proof
community facilities
Nursery forest
school garden

Randolph Beresford
Early Years Centre

Proposed Nursery

Housing Office

WC Adventure
Playground

WC Community
Centre

RB. Family
Annex

Adventure Play
Building

One O’Clock
Club

Space for activities of former
over 50’s centre

Re-providing
space
for existing
services

Guided
by local
organisations

Sensory
playground

New
opportunities
based on local
priorities

Public
adventure
playground

Community
garden

Proposed
Community
hub
Bridget Joyce Square

Community
hub name will
be chosen by
residents
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public adventure playground

Workshop space for creative arts
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original electronic document.
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EdCity - coming soon
EdCity will be built on the site of Ark Swift
Academy & Harmony Nursery creating an
education and charity hub in White City.

Ark Swift
Primary Academy
OnSide
Youth Zone

The development will include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

132 affordable homes for local people
New building for Harmony Nursery
New building for Ark Swift Academy
A 2 storey Youth zone
Adult Education Centre
A new office for Ark and other tenants

White
City
Central

EdCity

Adult Community
Learning Centre
Harmony
Neighbourhood
Nursery

EdCity will be built in 2 phases to keep Ark
Swift open throughout construction. Estimated
completion for phase 1 is 2023 and phase 2 is
2025.
We are working closely with the EdCity
team to make sure that what we propose
for the White City Estate complements
what is provided on EdCity.

Concept drawing of OnSide Youth Zone building

OnSide Youth Zone
The OnSide Youth Zone, named WEST by local young
people, will offer an array of after-school, weekend and
evening activities and opportunities for the local community
aged between 8 and 19, including those aged up to 25
with a disability. Young people will pay just £5 annual
membership and 50p per visit.

Reception

Cafe

4 Badminton Court Sports Hall
Rec’
Area

Gym

Performing
Arts Studio

Inclusion

Workshop

IT studio

Climbing Wall

Ground floor plan

Art

Music
Studio
Health &
Beauty
Studio

EdCity will be home to the first OnSide
Youth Zone in West London with facilities
including:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Four-court Sports Hall
Multimedia Suite
Project rooms
Climbing Wall
Cafe serving hot meals for just £1
Outdoor 3G MUGA
Fully-equipped gym
Arts & Crafts area
Sensory Room
Music room with built-in recording
studio
Boxing and Martial Arts gym
Health & Wellbeing room
Teaching kitchen
Dance studio

Radio

4 Badminton Court Sports Hall

Film & Media

Training
Entreprise

Boxing
Martial
Arts

Training

123 room

Training
Kitchen

Offices

Climbing Wall

1st floor plan

Kick About Pitch

Roof top floor plan

A new roof-top kick about pitch

Project Website
A new climbing wall
Get in touch:

020 3735 7629

You can find more information about
EdCity online at: www.edcity.org.uk

A new four-court
sports hall
whitecity@make-good.com

Find out more:
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bit.ly/whitecitycentral

